
Pittsburgh's Premier Recording Facility

Take Your Podcast to the Next Level

• Red Caiman has all the knowledge, resources, and 
equipment needed to bring your podcast to the next level. 
Whether it’s recording your episodes, helping you with 
production, or connecting you with podcast guests, we are 
well-equipped to work through every step of the process 
and meet your project’s needs. 
• Our professional studio has a relaxed atmosphere, 
encouraging open conversation in a casual but productive 
environment. In addition to recording in-house, we have 
remote options to connect with studios worldwide and to 
individuals in their homes. In any situation, we will provide 
a high quality experience free of technical interruptions. 
• The needs of every client and project are different. We 
recognize these needs, and are ready to meet you where 
you are. Give us a call or send an email - we would love to 
show you our space and talk with you about your next 
project.

STUDIO & REMOTE
RECORDING

 EDITING
 SOUND DESIGN
 MIXING

PRODUCING



Equipment
Microphones from:
 

Neumann
AKG
Shure
Sennheiser
Schoeps
Microtech Gefell

Connecting Software:
 

SourceConnect
SourceNexus
Riverside.fm
AudioMovers ListenTo
Zoom / Skype
Phone Patch

Preamps / Outboard:
 

Avalon 737
Universal Audio LA 610
Millennia Media
Focusrite ISA
NPNG
True
Universal Audio LA3A
Universal Audio LA4

**visit redcaimanstudios.com 
for full equipment list**

Jesse
Engineer / Producer / Owner

Sanken
Miktek

RCA
Royer
AEA

Meet The Team

Starting his career in 
2006,  Jesse has nearly 

two decades of experience 
in audio, working with 

prominent media
 production companies 

and creatives from around 
the world. 

Ben is a producer, writer, 
and audio engineer who 

has been working 
professionally in the 
Pittsburgh area since 

graduating from Duquesne 
University in 2016.

Greta is an audio engineer 
and producer. She 

graduated from Duquesne 
University with a degree in 
Music Technology and has 
been at Red Caiman ever 

since.

Ben
Engineer / Producer

Greta
Apprentice Engineer / Producer

816 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15209
  

(412) 434-1630

Contact Us
  redcaimanstudios.com

info@redcaimanstudios.com
instagram.com/redcaimanstudios

“What do you do if you're on 
the road, away from your home studio, and land an 

interview with the Israeli prime minister? Call Jesse at 
Red Caiman Studios. A total professional, a mensch, 

and the audio sounds perfect.”
- Bari Weiss

“Jesse and his crew are incredibly 
professional and delightful to work with, and their 

recordings sound fantastic.  Red Caiman is our go-to 
studio any time we record in Pittsburgh.”

- Greg Rippin, Technical Director, 
Freakonomics Radio

"Jesse and his crew at Red Caiman 
are not only professional in their craft, but 

thoughtful about it too. It's a winning combination that 
allows them to seamlessly fold into any project."

- Chris Kelly, Partner/Creative Director, 
Kelly & Kelly


